ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The penalization of electrical power distributors becomes nowadays quite important with upcoming constitution of distributor's penalization in case of power interruption. The cheapest solution how to improve the parameters of power network is reconfiguration of switches. The aim of this paper is to find such a configuration of switches that will lead to minimal interruption costs while respecting given limits. The optimization limits can lead to many types of optimization criteria such as maximum value of voltage drop level, obligatory connection of all customers, obligatory radial network and so on. Multiple optimization criteria can be solved easily by one of stochastic methods e.g. by a form of Genetic Algorithm (GA). The easy extensibility of GA to increase the number of parameters was another reason why GA was selected. Each combination of the parameter values can be evaluated by so called fitness function expressing its convenience. The optimization task is to find the lowest value of fitness function of two parameters -the penalization of interruption of electric energy supply and a function γ denoting possible cable overload and maximum permitted voltage drop in the nodes of network. Its task is to discriminate the unsuitable solution so it has only restrictive character and for a plenty of possible network configurations was found with no real effect on final calculation.
PENALIZATION STANDARDS
The optimization was performed on three selected standards with different approach to the penalization to be able to compare the results -Finnish system standard, Portuguese costumers' continuity standard or modified Portuguese costumers' standard. The last one is based on Portuguese customers' continuity standard but interruptions penalties are considered in a different way.
Finnish continuity standard at system level
The continuity standards can be divided to system and customer standards according to the penalization acceptor. The standard at system level regulates the power quality without direct payment to customers. This continuity standard is a system standard and it is used by Finnish Energy Market Authority. The penalization payment is a part of complex metrology for setting network tariffs and also to evaluate the efficiency of whole network. The penalization is given by following formula [3] : The number and duration of interruptions is evaluated separately by formulas:
C pt,n customers' annual interruption cost given by number of interruptions (€/y) C pt,t customers' annual interruption cost given by time duration of interruptions (€/y) c pt,n cost of one unexpected interruption to one customer (€) c pt,t cost of unexpected interruptions per hour (€/kW/h) L n maximum number of interruptions per year L t maximum duration of interruptions per year P ca average annual power (W) λ c total annual number of interruptions (-) τ c total annual duration of interruptions (h) cond logic function -if the condition is valid then the function value is 1 otherwise the value is equal to 0.
The final value of compensation to customer is given by the higher of both calculated penalizations value.
Modified Portuguese customer continuity standard
Although no system level standard involving the annual number of supply interruptions and their total duration per year is nowadays established in Czech Republic its introduction by the Energy Regulatory Office was announced in third regulatory period 2010-2012 [6] . The final approach is actually still under development. Therefore the modified Portuguese costumers' standard, was set as one of potential ways of future development in this field. The penalization is calculated by formulas:
C x customers' annual outage cost (€/y) c x,n cost for one unexpected outage to one customer (€) c x,t cost for one unexpected outage per hour (€/kW/h) Variables λ c , τ c , L n , L t and P ca corresponds to Portuguese customer's continuity standard.
OPTIMIZATION DETAILS
The GA implementation is directed by three main branches: Calculation of reliability, tools for reconfiguration and genetic algorithm.
Reliability of power supply calculation
The reliability model is based on a direct generation of random failures given by probability distribution based on statistic numbers of annual supply interruptions. The set of interruptions numbers is generated with one year time step for selected individual network components together with corresponding interruptions duration. This technique is described more in detail in [7] . One of the main advantages of this approach is that it provides the results even for limited range of input data of examined network.
Reconfiguration
The power network can be described as undirected graph with vertices given by network elements e.g. substations, switching stations, overhead line, overhead cables and switches are presented by graph edges. The network elements can be disconnected and reconnected by switching switchgears in such a way which leads to improved required parameters. These switches form the subnetworks, in the examined network, fed by one substation bounded by opened switches to the borders with others subnetworks. Usually for these types of problems some of the greedy algorithms, Dijkstra, Prim-Jarnik or Boruvka algorithm, is used. The number of optimization limitations makes these algorithms hard or impossible to use for this purpose. Each combination of open and closed switches must satisfy following conditions: -Each element of network has to be connected -No element can be fed by more than one substation -Each subnetwork has to be radial The program contains several tools to cope with it. The conditions are mainly covered by modified DFS (DepthFirst Search) and BSF (Breadth-First-Search) algorithms. The DSF algorithm divides meshed network to several radial subnetworks and also repairs the structure after GA operations. On the other hand BSF prepares subnetwork data for calculating function γ and reliability computation.
Genetic Algorithms
GA's are global stochastic optimization techniques based on Darwin's evolutionary rules. GA's are successfully used in problems where local optimization methods usually fail or where their application is impossible. They do not require specific type of fitness function; it does not even have to be continuous. The only requirement concerning the fitness function is to have finite value for each solution. Generally principle of GA can be explained as the adaptation of the solution to the input condition. At the beginning, the first population is formed by specific function -the first generation. Better solutions are determined by better fitness function (lower for minimization, higher for maximization problem). The solutions are changed by so called crossover and mutation operators. Solutions that are processed by mutation and cross-over operators can proceed to next generation. A small number of the best solutions are directly copied with Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0811 CIRED2009 Session 5
Paper No 0811 no respect to the cross-over (so called elitism). This process is repeated until a given number of generations is reached or the fitness function is small enough (for minimization) or large (for maximization). If the algorithm performed only the cross-over, it might get stuck in the local minimum. Therefore the GA used here includes, in addition to the cross-over evolutionary operator, other evolutionary operators -mutation, elitism. The calculation uses so called Niche GA (see [9] ) without combination of random solutions like classical GA but only those solutions that are somehow similar. The new solution is generated by a specific way that enables comparison with others. The solutions set to the groups that contain only similar solutions. When the cross-over is applied, the solutions for future generations are selected only from same or the closest neighbor group. This process assures that the reconstruction of the generated solutions will not be so time consuming because the numbers of changes are limited.
Fitness function and function γ
The fitness function evaluates the quality of solutions and incorporates penalization costs and function γ. The fitness function is defined as:
where C is penalization cost of corresponding continuity standard and function γ is used to discriminate inappropriate solutions and is given by this formula: 
NETWORK AND SETUP
The model was tested on a real MV (middle voltage) cable network based on a two-stage structure. The chosen part of network circumscribes between two substations (110/22 kV) that serves over 44 818 customers connected to 288 transformation stations (DTS). The meshed network included also: -13 main cables from two 110/22 kV substations -More than 300 cables set among distribution feeders and switching substations and distribution transformers 22/0.4 kV -628 switchgears, telecontroled switchgears and circuit breakers.
RESULTS

Case 1: Finnish continuity standard
For simulation, the price for interruption and duration are shown in Tab1. The network contains only cables and all radial subnetworks do have a possibility of standby power supply. The cost of planned interruption, high speed reclosing and delay were not taken into account. By merely changing the topology of the network the value of penalization decreased from 3.4 million € (initial random setup) to 1.5 mil. € per year. The values for other standards with respect to the same configurations can be seen in Tab3. Dependence between SAIDI and penalization is shown in Fig. 1 . It clearly shows that decreasing penalization payment doesn't automatically mean decreasing SAIDI and SAIFI at the same time. SAIFI and also SAIDI are calculated based only on numbers of interrupted customers without being influenced by their power consumption as penalization. Therefore a customer with high consumption connected to part of network with high probability of failure has a remarkable effect on penalization but is not that significant for influencing SAIDI and SAIFI. On the other hand a group of customers with low consumption is affecting SAIDI and SAIFI more than the value of penalization. Moreover the results show that different penalization models lead to various optimal outputs. These conclusions are in accordance with results [11] .
